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Farmville, VA

Pulitzer Prize
SGA Releases Position Statement Winning Author
Reviewing Student's Views
Starts Career By
Falling Out Window
The purpose of this statement Is to clearly define the
opinions of the student community concerning the proposed changes In the athletic
program by the Intercollegiate
Athletics Review Committee
(IARC).
The Student Government
Association would first like to
commend the IARC on the
effort they put Into their report. The IARC worked hard
to arrive at the conclusions
they did. However, the SGA
feels that we must voice the
resounding opinions of our
constituency; and those opinions are in opposition to
many of the IARC recommendations.
IARC proposes that the
Intercollegiate athletic program be moved from NCAA
Division II to NCAA Division
III. IARC has based Its recommendations on five Inter-

related factors: 1) A move to
Division III Is predicted to
lower the cost of drive. Travel
costs are currently 25% of the
operating budget. 2) IARC
feels Longwood needs to explore every opportunity for
conference affiliation. Affiliation with a conference could
provide more competition In
our region; and it would limit
costly, time consuming travel
to distant points. 3) If travel
were reduced. Longwood
would be able to engage In
more athletic competition
within our state and region.
This. It Is believed, will foster
regional Intercollegiate rivalries; as well as build school
spirit and community
support. 4) IARC predicts a
greater number of students
are likely to bee o m e
Interested, and involved In
various sports at the Division
II level. 5) IARC predicts that
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moving to Division III could
have a potentially good Impact on the recruitment of
students. Particularly males
and minorities; two groups to
which the college has made a
commitment to increase enrollment.
The SGA is of the opinion
that the IARC recommendations are not satisfactory; and
require much deeper consideration and research.
When considering the
travel expenses of the athletic
program, we realize sizeable
reductions will not be made
by strictly playing in the region. Athletes will still need to
be transported, fed, and
housed.
The amount spent on
travel is not the place we need
to examine for reductions. In
a report by Bruce Grimes, an
expert hired by the college to
study our current program,
we are told, 'Travel costs for
Longwood College athletes Is
slightly less than the average
costs of class B institutions
(Grimes. 12)" There are other
places that need reductions.
The Grimes report states that,
The expenses for supplies
and equipment for Longwood
College is six times greater
than the average expended by
class B institutions ... When
Longwood College athletic expenses are compared to all
class B Institutions, Longwood College shows to have
72% more total expense than
(Continued on page 6)
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Author and Pulitzer prize winner Shirley Ann Grau.
Photo CrwdlL Judt WelLer

By JEN DOOLEY
Falling out of a window
certainly seems to be a
strange career inspiration;
but that experience is exactly
what convinced novelist
Shirley Ann Grau to begin
writing.
On Wednesday. Feb. 14.
Shirley Ann Grau. author of
the contemporary American
novel. The Keepers Of the
House did a reading from her
book of short stories. Nine
Women, in Wygal Auditorium.
Mrs. Grau. when asked
why she became a writer
replied. "Because I fell out of
a window when I was six."
She explained how she broke
her leg attempting to gain
access to the books In her
grandfather's library that her
grandmother forbade her to
read. Her grandfather

purchased her a typewriter to
keep her busy after the fall,
Mrs. Grau was bom in New
Orleans in 1929. Her first
book, a collection of short
stories called The Black
Prince, was published in
1955

Probably her most famous
The Keepers Of the*
House, was published in
1964. It won the Pulitzer Prize
for fiction In 1965. Mrs. Grau
explained
that
her
,„
.
„ ,,.
(Continued on page 6)
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To Josephine Nlkolakakl,
have a severe problem with
.... Atm their unreasonable attitudes
Your story about the disbJacks ^ worlhless. ^
rrimlna ion on this campus Is ban1ers ^, am ref-e^g to
well stated I agree that stu- are
the form of founda.
dent, should learn to overFor examplef why are
look racial relig.ous. and naM1£s
Amerlca
tionality barriers, consider
.
ts Qne the standard
T^ «" ,.pr eJud,C,ed . l d° pa|eant and the Black Miss
not believe thatt people should ^
Suppose
be separated or put down be^
f
dec,/ed to
cause of the color of their sta
. ~\rt a W
„,{.., .,.„„ A^-^««
skin. Radicals exist on both
, ^ Miss America
rt
sides of the coin. The whites Pa«cant\hha?Wt 1™L^JZ
have the KKK and the blacks ^^0^
to sTap a lawsuit
e
have. .Jesse
Jackson.
I
believe
.,
,
.
,...
ij TU„ C~TT,«
..
u u
on that individual.
The same
that both sides should move Tr
..
,. . . .. „ n„u-^
away from the radicals. I be- %°"&* applies to.heUnlted
lleve that the KKK should be ^, . 2 tKit^^S
us
put out of business once and f" TM the
^f U.n ^ ^"df
for all. I also hope that the °
Underprivileged of
3
blacks will look for a new ^F T f(f HP^°" ^
leader other than Jackson. Jta* ^ Unlt*^'£^£
fund d
u th
because he. is not good
for the would
. ' be
? >?
*£*up
fJfTth
I,J
brought
by the*
t
movement to consolidation.
^ R gr£el/afm.
Ihe theory that white people , ,
.
. I ?
,
.„
are the only prejudiced people lat" demonstrate barriers to
is wrong. I know thafthls "n "catio": have, $cvc"°™
t0
statement was not mentioned with
*etthe
!~Sh names
^^ZZ™
of African
in your article, but that is a
countries on them. I am of
general conception. I hope
German decent but I do not
you and no one else takes
what I am about to say go around wearing Germany
wrong. However. I am tired of on m\ h*c The °thCT Gree*
paying lor what my ancestors associations do not go around
did 150 years ago. This is wlt* the name of their an
supposed to be a non-dls- "stors origins on their bacfc
criminatory country, but that \c a™ ail Ame?far!s, and
i a raise statement. Today a shoVld8 **
P,roud of that **■
w
black only needs to be nearly
™
^ek was an amazing
as qualified to get a Job when *"k- "pec a,ly wlth events
competing against a white for m South Africa. 1 was excited
a |ob. When applying to col- ^™{ Je changes especially
lege the black with lower within the release of Mandela.
scores Will get in before a Thfure ls th.c scent of change
white because of quotas. The n thue fworld md lt ls*ap^'
item thai is presently in ^i^Z^JP^T^l
action is one of reversed dis- it will influence ;h!s country
crlmlnatlon, and I would like to come together We need to
to sec n disappear. I just wish merge to make the United
we could overcome our differ- States a barrier free country,
(in is and live in a society one country where all people
thai is free of discriminatory are united, but we cannot do
barriers. I do believe that it that until all radicals are
will take years to get the purged from the scene. The
United States to the true world ls changing. The United
meaning of its name. How- States has been on top for
ever, before that can happen ™s°f the S!ntuiy;.,but 8J5
concessions will have to be ,n* l des,ln lhf w°r.ld are.^'
made from both sides. The finning to make his position
unification cannot happen as look ,n dan«er If we_, are *°
long as the barriers exist. stay on toP we need to be
However. 1 believe that the united, because a nation dibarriers are more prominent vided cannot stand.
Name withheld
on the black side, with the
exception of those whites who
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The opinions expressed in
The Rotunda arc not
necessarily
those
of
Longwood College. its
students, staff, administration or trustees. Columns.
letters, and cartoons represent the view of their author.
Unsigned editorials represent
the majority opinion of the
editorial board.
All letters to the Editor
must be signed, typed or
printed neatly, and state the
author's years. The Editor
and staff reserve the right to
edit any material submitted
for publication.
Any contributions should
be addressed to The Rotunda, Box 1133. Deadline for
articles if 4:00 p.m. Friday
prior to the Tuesday publication date and these should
be placed in the envelope on
the Publication door in
Lankford. Letters, personals,
etc. are due on the office
door by midnight Sunday.
Published weekly since
1920 by the students of
Longwood College. The
Rotunda ls an American
Scholastic Press Association
award winning newspaper.
Questions or comments
should be directed to our
main office at Box 1133 or
(804) 395-2120.

J
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Steigman Speaks On Politics
And Policy
Andrew L. Steigman. former U.S. Ambassador to
Gabon. Sao Tome, and
Principe in Africa, will spend
the week of February 19-23 at
Longwood College as a
Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellow.
Steigman will give a lecture
on Monday evening. February
19. at 7 o'clock in Bedford
Auditorium. The public is invited to hear him discuss
"Practicing Diplomacy in
a Complex World."
After 27 years in the U.S.

Foreign Service. Steigman became assistant dean of
Georgetown University's
School of Foreign Service in
1985. He teaches classes on
international negotiation and
conducts seminars on dlplomatic practice and careers In
diplomacy.
11 is book, The Foreign Service of the United States: First
Line of Defense, was published in 1985.
During his visit to Longwood. Steigman will speak to
various classes and groups

and talk informally with students and faculty. He will
discuss "Careers in Foreign
Service" on Tuesday. February 20. at 1 p.m. in Room 102
Gf Grainger Hall. This informational session is sponsored by Longwood's Office of
Career Planning and Placement and is open to all interested persons.
The Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellows program brings
leaders in various fields
to college campuses to help
students understand the relationship between academic
knowledge and its practical
application. By their example,
the Fellows demonstrate the
qualities necessary to become
leaders in their professions
and in service to society.
Steigman has held foreign
service positions in Nigeria.
France. Libya, and Zaire, in
addition to his post as ambassador to Gabon. Sao Tome
and Principe. His work in the
U.S. Department of State included two years as staff assistant to Secretary Dean
Rusk, three years as deputy
assistant secretary for personnel, and two years as director of the National Intelligence Tasking Office.
He has lectured in several
African countries under auspices of the U.S. Information
Agency.
A summa cum laude graduate of Princeton University.
Steigman studied at the London School of Economics as a
Fulbright Scholar. He also
has studied African affairs at
the American University. He
is fluent in the French language and speaks conversaAndrew L. Steigman, former ambassador to Gabon, tional German.
Sao-tome.

European Study At Oxford
SELINSGROVE (Pa.) - history and culture.
Participants are encourSusquehanna University will
once again be offering stu- aged to Join the summer-session group early for a threedents the opportunity to gain
week Pre-Oxford excursion.
an international flavor to their
education this summer with June 13 through July 1.
throughout England with exits 1990 Susquehanna at
tended stops planned in LonOxford program.
don.
Stratford. Edinburgh,
The Oxford Summer Session. July 2 through August and York.
They may continue their
4. composes the majority of
European
travel following
the program and gives
completion of their Oxford
students a chance to take
credit courses taught by course work with a Post-OxBritish professors while living ford excursion. This 6-day
at Oxford's Corpus Christi tour. August 5 through 11.
will involve a detailed excurCollege.
Students interested in sion to Paris. France under
the guidance of the Susquebusiness and economics
courses normally enroll in hanna faculty leader.
An alternate six-day excourses on British management and economic history. cursion. August 7 through
Students Interested in liberal 13. to Paris is also available.
Another Susquehanna at
arts, meanwhile, enroll in two
Oxford
program is a course
courses ranging from British
on British Theatre in London.
literature, to politics, to
May 28 through June 26.

Costs for the Susquehanna
at Oxford programs are
$1,275 for the British Theatre
course; $3,250 for the Oxford
Summer Session; $950 for
the Pre-Oxford Excursion;
$450 for the 6-day PostOxford Excursion to Paris.
Airfare is estimated at
between $600 and $700
extra.
For more information and
applications for any of the
programs, contact James Lee.
Director, Susquehanna at
Oxford Program. Susquehanna University. Selinsgrove. PA 17870-1001 or call
(717) 372-4200. The application deadline is March 1 with
a maximum enrollment of 50
students for the Oxford Summer Session and 15 student?
for the June mini-term.

Beethoven Returns
Dr. James Kidd. pianist, of
Hampden-Sydney's Fine Arts
Department, and Dr. James
Fudge, violinist, of RandolphMacon Woman's College, will
perform the final concert of
the three-concert series.
"Beethoven Cycle." of the ten
sonatas for violin and piano,
on Friday. February 23 at 8
p.m.. in the Crawley Forum at
Hampden-Sydney College.
The concert is free and open
to the public.
The program will include
sonatas number eight, six.
four, and ten. Beethoven's
tenth sonata. Opus 98 in G
Major, looks back to classical
simplicity (first movement)
and forward to his more freeform later period works (last
movement). The final Poco Allegretto is the most interesting movement, in which
mood. key. and tempo change
constantly. Composed in

1812 (revised in 1815). the
work was meant originally for
Pierre Rode, who along with
Kruetzer was an important
pedagogue and performer in
France. The work's first hear
lng was at the home of Prince
Lobkowitz (to whom the
"Eroica" was dedicated) with
Archduke Rudolph of Austria
on piano and Rode playing
the violin. Beethoven, not
pleased with Rode's performance, later changed the
dedication to the Archduke.
Reviewers were happy with
this new sonata, and wrote in
the Linz "Musikalische
Zeitung" (January 1813):
"Nothing more need be said
about this work than that it
leaves all other works of this
type behind, for it excels over
almost all of them in popular
ity. wit. and invention."

Internships
James Madison University
is pleased to announce the
opening of recruitment for
September 1990 International
Internship
positions.
Designed primarily for Juniors, seniors, graduate students, and recent graduates,
this new program offers
qualified Virginia students a
unique opportunity to gain
professional experience on an
international basis in their
field of interest. Complete details and application materials are now available for 33
positions in 8 countries.
Packets have been sent to

Placement Directors, Dean: .
Honors Program Directors,
Presidents, and Foreign
Studies Directors at educa
tional institutions throughout
the Commonwealth. In
terested students may also
request the information dl
rectly from Judy Cohen. Pro
gram Coordinator, at 301
Wilson Hall, Janus Madison
University. Harrisonburg, VA
22807, phone (703) 568 6979
or 568-3592.
The deadline for applii a
tions is March 15.

AIDS Update by
Dr. Richard Keeling
Dr. Richard Keeling. Director of Student Health at
the University of Virginia and
chairman of the American
College Health Association's
Task Force on AIDS, will
return to Longwood College
on Tuesday. Feb. 27. to give
an update on the AIDS
problem, educational efforts,
research, and treatment.
Dr. Keeling will speak at 1
p.m. in Jarman Auditorium.
All interested persons are encouraged to attend this pro
gram.
Dr. Keeling is a nationally
recognized expert on AIDS
and IirV Infection (the human
immunodeficiency virus
that causes AIDS), particularly as It relates to college
students. He is chairman of
the board of directors of the
National AIDS Network and
immediate past president of
the American College Health
Association.

He has been a consultant
on AIDS information, edui a
tion. and ministry to the
Medical Society of Virginia.
the Episcopal Diocese of Vir
ginia. the National Education
Association, and to more than
a hundred colleges and
universities nationwide and
a number of public and prl
vate secondary school*.
His report will Include the
latest findings from a na
tionwide seroprevalence study
of HIV infection among college
students (young people who
are not ill with AIDS but who
have been Infected with the
HIV virus and can transmit II
to others). The study was
financed by a $500,000 grant
from the National Centers lor
Disease Control.
Dr. Keellng's visit, his third
to Longwood. is sponsored by
the College's Student Health
Services.
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Jeff Cohen Speaks
Student Opposition To Division
On
III Grows At SGA Forum
Coverage or Coverup"
By DAVID PARISH
There have been three forums to discuss the future of
Ixingwood athletics. A result
of recommendation by the
Entercollegent Review Committee, the forums have been
marked by growing opposition
lo the proposals. Opposition
thai is growing more vocal as
more students become aware
of the ramifications the
(ommittees charges could
have. An S. G. A. sponsored
survey showed an overv. IK lining number of students
prefer I-ongwood to remain in
Division II status rather than
dropping to Div. III.
The third forum was a display of both the emotion concernlng the issue and the
concern over Longwood
athletics. While there lingered
some confusion about
conflicting claims from both
sides, anyone leaving the
forum was sure of one fact;
this is a controversy that will
not be settled easily or
without hard feelings. Three
members of the Board of
Visitors

attended

the

discussion, which began with
presentations
by
two
members of the Review Committee. The time of the forum
was set however when
Profi
Nelson Neal announced he w is vehemently
opposed to change" and the
lence roared Its approval.
ill intents and purposes,
noil the committees proposals.

Both Neal and coach Steve
Nelson voiced either discrepancies with the logic of the
proposals or alternate
changes, mainly the growth of
fundraising to share up holes
in the athletic department
budget. There was, however a
more fundamental issue
about the committee and its
proposals. Bradley Pomp
S.G.A. President stated he
was upset at the way the
suggestions were answered
and how the S.G.A. and the
students were informed of
them.
"How
can
the
committee know future
students wishes", (about
Longwood athletics) Pomp
asked, when they cannot
know current student wishes,
which are readily available."
Professor Neal said the committee had little or no knowledge about athletics and that
"their vision is not the faculties vision". Women's golf
coach Barbara Smith thought
there may not have been a
controversy had the committee not met in secrecy and
without involvement of faculty. It is adviced
the
administration would be wise
in adhearing to in the future.
Perhaps the most interesting
and no doubt the angriest
speaker was the mother of a
Longwood athlete who stood
to say she was irate at
Longwood's failure to notify
parents about the possible
changes. She further
questioned the "open forum"
to discuss the changes, since

they were held in the middle
of the day when many cannot
attend.
"It would be a "tragic mistake to tear down a program
that has been diligently builtup." Coach Smith's plea was
evident of the growing frustration and concern amongst
coaches
and athletes.
Women's basketball coach
Shirley Duncan stated the
current team would be
"devastated" by the change to
Division III. This was not
mere hyperbole. Some of the
Lady Lancers opponents who
have moved from Div. II to
Div. Ill have had radical declines of talent. It was amongst these concerns that Pres.
Dorril took to the podium to
close the forum. While Dr.
Dorrill attempted to convey
the carefulness and detail he
must pay to all chairs before
making recommendation to
the Board of Visitors the
audience needed no more
time to make-up its mind.
When
the
president
attempted to dispel or show
fault with earlier chairs
against change, he was met
by whispers of dissetion. It
was a dissertion which grew
shockingly louder, as the
President struggled to ignore
it and finished his remarks.
If there is any good to come
out of this. Dr. Dorrill may
have found it when he mentioned that more people are
taking an interest in the ath-

By STEPHANIE SMITH
On Tuesday. February
20th at 7:30. there will be a
lecture by Jeff Cohen in the
Gold Room of Lankford
Student Union. Cohen,
founder and executive
director of Fairness and
Accuracy In Reporting (FAIR),
will speak about media bias
in the news. Cohen will
address the role the media
plays in current events i.e.
the War in Panama and

changes in Central Europe. In
the lecture. Cohen will show
how the United States media
are among the most conservative in the Western world.
He will analyze the mediamilitary-industrial complex
and the revolving door which
sends Journalists from big
media to big government and
back again. This lecture is
sponsored by the Student
Union board and all are encouraged to attend.

(Continued on page 6)

Clark's Paper s Aquired ByBoston University

["he papers of award-win- rided to give his papers to
ning American author Billy C.Boston University instead of
< ark. of Longwood College the many others which
have recently been acquired sought them because of the
by Boston University.
"international reputation of
"Mr. Clark is one of the its Special Collections, its use

anihoW^ and textbooks nf
AniertcS UterafurT
^cSfcawllter-in-reside^e at l^n^vood CoZL
FarmvU e
cTark^ was* a
LofS J^r In rest

Jeff Cohen. Founder of PAIR the New York based
media watchdog organization.
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Teeklnc theseZ^J Z ,ri wrUcrs.and blossoming writ- Kentucky system for 22 year*.
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° *

Ch SC
Ktv
° Auy^lmtgaZinZ™
b 0kS f 960
Clark
°
°univeri
LiarK has
has written
written nin^f
nine and is ^S*
used by many
novels as well as numerous slties as a studv
of ADshort stories and n™»mo i„
i u. ,. aiuaJ °\ *P
snon stories and poems In- palachia. It was recorded on
eluding many featuring the Talking Records for the Blind
Southern Appalachia region,
by the Library of Concress
Clark's fiction draws on6 his *Zuic^Z nZTsHom

drafts, his notes and correspondence
publicatlonn related
All to his
future
Ilcauons
AIi
«utu™
manuscripts and corresnondenre nf riark will h*
2??t£L* nnT^X for
f . ? ^ ?u V?1*?1*,1^. f°f
^«^ «« tta Ctak CoUec-

ln Platt and
£nt^
^Department of Special
M nk8
n r m Antholo
was a cobbSand his mother °
2 ? £
9y Collections was founded in
took mwShTnTto manure *? T °f thC 3° «reatest,do« 1963 by Dr. Gotlieb as Boston
S^
University's manuscript and

He has said mat "hunger was ^n 8 Cato/tn] Wild ^6 ^^ ^^^
my most vivid memory and an John Steinbeck's Travels with
education my greatest desire. "CnarUe.
Many of Clark's
According to Clark, he de- works are ln tne staitdard

CPPC SPRING RECRUITER SCHEDULE
FEBRUARY
13
14415
15
21
22
27

U.S. Bureau of the Census (New Smoker)
U.S. Marines (New Smoker)
Nutual of Omaha*
Bear Creek Lake State Park (New Smoker)
State Police (New Smoker)
State Farm Insurance*

HAKCJI
6
7
20421
22
30

P.N. Wolf*
Harris Teeter*
U.S. Marines (New Smoker)
Peebles Dept. Stores*
Defense Logistics Agency*

&E&IL
11
25-27

K-Mart Apparel*
U.S. Marines (New Smoker)

•Seniors must sign-up in advance at CPPC, 2nd
Floor South Ruffner. Resumes must be completed
before the interview. Interviewing skills and
resume writing workshops are held throughout
the semester.

-
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ersonal
Rambler — You are an absolute RIOT! There may be no
excuse for partying every
night of the week now, ... but
we (along w/ RBJI) are certainly working on one. I love
you little squaw. Forever
friends — Beemer
Jenny — Sweet child of
mine — Welcome to AFAI We
are very fortunate to have
such an awesome pledge as
you. You are doing a great
Job! I love ya a lot and will
always be here for you. All my
AF Heart — Monica
CHUGS — You are the
most wonderful big sister that
anyone could ask for. Thank
you. And thank you for
everything else you have done
for me. I love you. —
CHUCKLES
Denise. Connie. Traci. and
the rest of the Wheeler Bunch
— I hope you all liked the
cupcakes! I made them
especially for you. I miss all of
you and maybe the next time
I can find you. — Christy
Attention All — On March
20th and 21st the 2nd
Annual Body Building
Competition will be held. If
you're interested in becoming
the next Mr. or Ms.
Longwood. please contact Mo
Tollisen at 3915 or Bill Brady
at 3880.
Thank you to the individuals already interested.

CO
Karen. — You"re a great big
sister. I'm Just sorry we don't
get to see each other more often. Someday we might even
get to meet each other's
boyfriends. Thanks for being
there for me. Love ya! — Debbie
Alpha Chi Rho would like
to congratulate AIA. ZTA.
AATI. KD. ArA. Az. III. Ik.
and AIT on your new
pledges. Let's keep up the
good work and keep the greek
unity as strong as ever.
Mish and Jan. — Ya'll are
great sultemates! Thanks for
being there when I need you.
Don't worry Mish — everything will work out eventually. Love ya! — Debbie
Congratulations to the new
Jaggie B — Just look In
pledges of Delta Sigma Pi! the mirror and say Timing."
Good luck. It's hard work, but What time is it? Showtime! —
you can do it. — The Brothers Monica
of Delta Sigma Pi
Yes-N-DD — Happy 22nd
Mish — You are NOT albirthday!
Hope you have a
ways right. — Me
great day. You deserve the
Squibby. — Glad to have best. Remember we're all here
you back. Hope your mystery for you. Don't Party too hard.
dinner went well. I know it At least not without us. —
did! See ya soon. Love — Dave Love the LAMZ

o

1o

•a

SCOTT — One or a
Shawn. — You're a great
hundred,
it doesn't matter to
roomie and I love you. I hope
me!
Just
remember,
practice
the doctor tells you what you
makes
perfect!
—
Terri
want to hear on Friday.
Don't worry — you'll be
Poo Bear: — Missed you
walking again real soon! Keep
this
weekend! I want you to
your chin up and keep trying.
know
the next time we will do
Love ya! Debbie.
the beach together! Thanks
P.S. Me. giddy?! Never!
for a great anniversary! I love
you! Love always, — 'Your
boy"

Selection For The 1990-1991
ROTUNDA EDITOR
HAS BEGUN!

Applications can be picked up in Phyllis
Mable's office and are due February 23,1990.
QUALIFICATIONS:
1. Applicant must be a full-time undergraduate
student at Longwood, i.e., be enrolled in the
equivalent of no less than 12 semester hours
at the time of application and during the term
of appointment.
2. Should be a student in good standing, I.e.,
not be on academic or disciplinary probation.
3. Should have posted no less than a 2.5
grade point average in the semester immediately preceding selection to the position of
editor, and shall have no less than a 2.5 cumulative grade point average.
4. Shall not have an elective or appointive
position in Student Government during tenure
as editor.

Dear Elizabeth — Personally. I really don't care which
list I'm on, because any
unimportant list of yours is of
no concern of mine. Your
roomie is my concern because
I do not like what she lets you
get away with. About staying
out of your problems, you
should try doing the same
with other people. You've got
a lot of growing up to do
before you can even try to
associate with us, but don't
To the Green and Whites: — The Red and Whites
bother you're Just a waste of would like to announce the rebirth of Sammy. He was
time In our lives. We're not christened Jan. 15. 1990 — Love, the Red and Whites
playing your childish games
anymore.
P.S. It's $15 for Jenny. —
Erin
Longwood Escort Service is looking for dedicated volunteers.

Interest Meeting!

Vonda. — May I ask you a
question?! How does it feel to
be perfect? Please reply. —
S.O.
Courses repeated or taken
at another college during the
summer will be worth credit
(on approval), however, these
grades will not replace a previous grade or be calculated
into the students G.P.A
Reminder:
Repeated
courses completed at Longwood during the summer session replace the previous
grade and are calculated into
students G.P.A

7 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 21
4th Floor, South Cunningham

Don't Walk Alone!
Longwood Escort Service Operates - Thursday - Sunday, 10
p.m. - 2 a.m. Call Campus Police for service.

Camp Fair Day
Interested in working at a camp?
Come meet Camp Directors. . .

February 28, 1990
in the Gold Room

The Rotunda February 19, 1990
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eature
Classical Guitar Duo
Longwood College's Chamber Music Series will present
r asslcal guitarists Julian
Gray and Ronald Pearl in
C inert on Monday evening.
! bruary 26. at 8 o'clock In
,tl Recital Hall.
The concert Is open to the
I ibllc free of charge.
Gray and Pearl have estab: hed themselves as one of
the leading American guitar
duos. They perform a variety
music. Including works
ilten for two guitars and
( elr own transcriptions of
music originally composed for
c her mediums.
The program at Longwood
ill feature Gray-Pearl
I inscriptions of two Brahms
I ano pieces (Inntermezzo),
f< ur pieces by the early 20thc ntury Spanish composer
I anuel de Falla. and Hand Is Chaconne in G. The guli rists also will perform
1
irks by a 19th-century
' »anlsh composer. Fernando
J >r. and pieces by four conI mporary composers— Celso
achado, Michael White.
,r£c Martinez Zarate (from
entlna), and Loris Chobain.
The Gray-Pearl duo has
■rformed to audience and
c itlcal acclaim in London,
W York. St. Louis, Philadelia. San Francisco. Balti
ire. and many other cities

In the U.S. They have been
featured performers at the
National Guitar Summer
Workshop
Festival
In
Connecticut, the national
meeting of the Guitar Foundation of America, and the
Second American Guitar
Congress.
Their performances havt
been heard on National Public
Radio and on other radio stations nationwide. In 1989.
they became the first guitarists to receive a grant from
Chamber Music America to
commission a new work for
guitar duo.
Critics have praised their
"perfectly balanced partnership ... eloquent playing ...
and superb finesse."
Julian Gray holds a Master
of Music degree from the
Peabody Conservatory of Music and was the first guitarist
to receive a graduate fellowship at that institution. Ir
addition to performances or
the guitar, he has given concerts on the lute, bandora.
and medieval harp. Gray
teaches at the Peabody
Conservatory. Essex Community College, and St. Mary's
College, all in Maryland.
Ronald Pearl is a graduate
of the San Francisco Conservatory of Music and holds a
master's degree from the
Peabody Conservatory. In

Julian Gray and Ronald Pearl have established themselves as one of the
leading American guitar duos, performing music written for two guitars as well
as many of their own transcriptions.
1978, on the personal recommendation of the great
Spanish guitarist Andres
Segovia, he received a
scholarship to study at Santiago de Compostela in Spain.
From 1979 to 1985. Pearl di-

rected guitar studies at the
University of Maryland. Baltimore County.
The final Chamber Music
concert at Longwood this year
will feature the Shanghai
String Quartet on April 9. The

quartet is In residence at the
University of Richmond.
For Information on other
music events at Longwood,
call the Music Department
Bulletin Board at 395 2678.

committee. 2). Furthermore, student. To this end. Longthe NCAA is currently wood offers its students a
(Continued from page 1)
studying the enhancement of strong intramural program;
tl e average class B institu- Division II. The prospective which is entirely financed by
changes in Division II could student fees. Over fifty pertion (Grimes. 12)."
The SGA would strongly open the doors for conference cent of the student body
in
the
ommend that current affiliation at our current participates
Intramural
program.
e pendltures be closely status.
Intramural
The SGA feels until this is- Longwood's
siudled. Cost reductions can
program,
which
has received
sue
can
be
more
fully
disb made without a change In
national
recognition,
is so
cussed,
a
change
In
divisional
Divisional status. The adeffective
because
it
offers
good
ministration maintains that status would be a great leap
competition
at
various
levels
to remain Division 11. an In- of faith into a chasm of darkcrease of student fees is re- ness. A Jump In the dark in a wide variety of activities.
quired. At a time when the gives no guarantees of This Is what encourages stucollege stresses innovative- conference affiliation. Without dent participation.
ness. the SGA challenges the conference affiliation, regional
Direct participation In athcollege to make an example of play will not be enhanced; letics for the non-athlete
itself for students. We chal- and rivalries will not develop. student will not be enhanced
Rivalries are as natural as by a move to Division III.
lenge the administration to
explore Innovative solutions athletics themselves, but they Common sense guides us to
depend on student and believe that the number of
t> this financial dilemma.
The SGA agrees that community support. The SGA participants In athletics will
conference affiliation. Is de- would like to point out that not increase unless the size of
sirable for Longwood. Confer- the Division III philosophy the teams increase (which we
ence affiliation could provide emphasis Is on participants, note would Increase travel
opportunities for post-season not spectators (IARC. Ap- and other expenses.) Another
notoriety as well as extra pendix B). It appears Division factor that would not allow for
athletic revenues. Though It III philosophy excludes com- Increased participation is
may be easier for Longwood munity support which Is an recruitment.
Longwood
to find a conference In essential component In devel- coaches would still recruit
islon III. We strongly feel oping and sustaining ri- students with experience In
that all avenues for Division 11 valries. This philosophy athletics to play on intercolconference affiliation have not counteracts the philosophy of legiate teams. With the arrival
been exhausted.
nor the Strategic Plan, as well as of the recruited athlete, the
the IARC report itself; both of chance for the average
researched thoroughly.
There are three possible which wish to improve col- student to participate is deconference affiliations at Di- lege/community Involvement. creased.
Participation In athletics Is
The effect Division III will
vision II becoming available
an
important out-of-class have on recruitment Is a
as early as July. 1990
(College Council Sub- activity and contributes to the negative one. Males and midevelopment of the whole norities, when polled, pre-

ferred the higher level of
competitiveness of Division II
(see Graph 1).
This position statement
has not covered the proposed
elimination or addition of
sports to our athletic program
(though the related graphs
Indicate student opinions In
this area). The SGA's rationale for this Is that Dr. Dorrill
has publicly stated that he
will not recommend the addition or deletion of any sports
to the Board of Visitors. If the
President should modify this
position, the SGA will be most
forthcoming In responding to
those Issues at that time.
We admit our shortcomings
In
offering
any
meaningful counterproposals.
But in all fairness, the SGA
has had less than one-tenth
the time given to IARC to
study the proposed changes.
We feel that It is impossible to
arrive at Intelligent conclusions in such a short
period of time. Furthermore,
to expect counterproposals so
quickly Is unfair.
In conclusion, the Student
Government Association
strongly urges the Board of
Visitors to recognize unified
student opinion and vote to
keep our current Divisional
status.

Pulitzer Prize

I osition Statement

Bradley H. Pomp.
SGA President

(Continued from page 1)
grandfather who raised her
was her inspiration for the
main character in The
Keepers Of the House.
Mrs. Grau attended Tulane
University and majored in
English with hours of Latin
and Greek.
Mrs. Grau read her short
story. The Beginning" from
her latest book. Nine Women
because, she said, the story
forms the basis for the half
computed novel novel she Is
currently working on.

SGA Forum
(Continued from page 4)
letlc program. It Is an Interest
that is obviously sincere and
deeply concerned over the
teams. Unfortunately for the
committee it Is an interest
that Is standing In the way of
its proposals. Unfortunately,
perhaps, for Dr. Dorrill the
interest appears to be an
opinion solldfled campus and
one he may have to face
again. Should be recommend
to the board the move to Division III. It is doubtful any explanation will pacify an angry
and hurt athletic staff and
student body. It is a possibility that could have a factor on
how the administration is
viewed.

The Rotunda Februaiy 19. 1990
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Sports

Wresting
Team
Lady Lancers
Takes
Stay On Streak
Third Victory
By KATHLEEN LELAND
The Lady Lancers battled
through three games this
week to emerge with three
victories and extended their
winning streak to seven
games with two remaining on
the season's schedule. Longwood went on the road to gain
victories over Virginia Union
and the Division I University of Maryland-Baltimore
County and then returned
home to shutdown Queens.
In addition, junior forward
Carmille Barnette made her
debut this week in the NCAA
Division II rankings as the
number two scorer with a
27.9 average and the number
seven rebounder with a 14.0
average.
Barnette had been previously unranked because she
did not fulfill game requirement. The NCAA requires that
players must have participated in 75 percent of
their team's games to be
ranked and Barnette had
missed five games early in the
season due to a hip flexor
injury. But as of last week.
Barnette became qualified
and immediately Jumped
to the front of the pack.
Barnette picked up an additional 83 points in the
squad's three wins to move
her into fourth place on the
Lady Lancers' all-time scoring
list with 1.144 points. She
also shattered the record for
points in a season with 530
already on her stat sheet and
two games left. The old mark
was 511 set by Maryjane
Smith in 1979-80.
The Lady Lancers faced
Virginia Union on Monday
and came away with a hardfought 74-61 win. Barnette
racked up 32 points and ten
rebounds in the contest. Junior guard Ann Callaham and
sophomore guard Cassie
Mullenix added 14 points
apiece. Sophomore forward
Salene Green rebounded 11.
Longwood's 1.000 Point
Club Jerome Kersey. 198084. 1.756; Kevin Jefferson.
1986-89. 1.750; Joe Remar.
1979-83. 1.479; Lonnie
Lewis. 1982-86. 1.452; Ron
Orr. 1979-83. 1.335; Darryl
Rutley. 1986-89. 1.230; Dale
Shavers. 1986-89. 1.137;
Doug Poppe. 1986-89. 1.111;
Kenny Ford. 1978-81. 1.040.

On Wednesday Barnette
made a three-point shot at
the buzzer to squeeze the
Lady Lancers to a two-point
victory over the University of
Maryland-Baltimore County.
She led all scorers with 34
points and rebounded ten.
Green led in rebounding with
14. Callaham added 16 points
followed by sophomore guard
Tena Philbrick with 14.
Longwood played its final
home game on Saturday afternoon and shutdown
Queens 80-56. Callaham and
Green led the Lady Lancers
with 20 points apiece with
Barnette adding 17. Barnette
led in rebounding with 15
and Green brought down 11.
Callaham also provided nine
assists and six steals in the
victory.
This week the Lady
Lancers travel to Guilford
College on Wednesday and
then have a week off before
traveling to Navy on Feb. 27.

By KATHLEEN LELAND
The Longwood College
wrestling team completed its
dual meet schedule last week
picking up a pair of wins over
Gardner - Webb and
Washington and Lee. The
Lancers have won their last
three dual meets to finish
with a 6-8 dual meet record.
"It was great to finish the
(dual) season on a positive
note." head coach Steve Nelson said last week. "We wrestled well against Gardner Webb and were even stronger
against Washington and Lee."
Last
Tuesday
the
Longwood wrestlers treated a
crowded Lancer Hall audience
to a 24-20 victory over
Gardner - Webb.
Picking up individual wins
in the competition were
freshman Sean House at 126lbs.. sophomore Mike Faul at
134. junior Joe Azero at 150,

freshman Chris Friedman at
158 and Junior Ted Proctor at
167.
The Lancers traveled to
Washington and Lee on
Wednesday night and shutdown their opponent 30-18
with wins in seven of the eight
matches wrestled. House.
Faul. Azero and Proctor all
picked up their second wins
in as many days with
additional victories supplied
by sophomore Bill Johnson at
177-lbs.. junior Charlie
Parker at 190 and freshman
Mark Denne at heavyweight.
This weekend the squad
will travel to Pembroke State
in North Carolina to compete
in the NCAA Division II
Southeast Regional. Individual winners advance to the
NCAA Division II National
Tournament held in Wisconsin on March 2 and 3.

Baseball Team Has High Hopes
For '90 Season
As the start of the 1990
season approaches. Longwood's baseball team looks
young and talented, and the
outlook is filled with question
marks which can only be answered on the field of play.
Longwood. 23-13 a year
ago. opens its 52-game
schedule with a single game
at St. Andrews College. Feb.
23. Lancer coach Buddy
Bolding is optimistic about
the upcoming campaign, but
his good feelings are tempered with the realization that
the Lancers will have more
first-year players than at any
time in recent memory.
There are nine freshmen
on Longwood-s 21-man
squad. Four rookies will likely
be in the starting lineup. Of
nine Lancer pitchers, six are
Upcoming Schedule
Wednesday. Feb. 21 —
Men's Basketball vs. UNCGreensboro. home. 7:30;
Women's Basketball at Guilford. 6:00.
Thursday. Feb. 22 —
Gymnastics vs. James
Madison, home. 7:30
Friday. Feb. 23 — Baseball
at St. Andrew's. 2:30
Saturday. Feb. 24 — Baseball at St. Andrew's 1:00
Sunday. Feb. 25 —
Wrestling at Southeast Regional. Pembroke State;
Baseball at St. Andrew's.
1:00.

freshmen or sophomores.
On the positive side, the
newcomers have added considerable speed and talent to
a group of 10 returning veterans. Heading up the list of
veterans are senior tri-captains Robbie Smith and Pete
Criscione.
"Smith and Criscione are
as dominating a pair of seniors as we've ever had play
for us." said Bolding. "They've
been listed in Collegiate
Baseball's Division II players
to watch for 1990."
The two seniors are coming
off career-best years. Smith
hit .378 in '89 with nine
homers and 37 rbi. Along the
way he had a school record
16-game hitting streak. He is
moving from left field to his
natural position at first base
this season.
Criscione. a 3-year starter
at second base, hit .345 with
15 doubles, six homers and
31 rbi while batting leadoff.
He also led the team in runs
(41) and has stolen 48 bases
in three seasons.
Also back are catcher Scott
Abell. .250. 12 rbi; centerfielder Eric Hutzler. .407. 810 stolen bases; and Nealan
Chandler. .260. two homers,
who played outfield and designated hitter.
Bolding can count on five
veteran pitchers. Juniors
Dennis Hale. Matt Carlisle
and Tim Patrick are the most

experienced of the group,
while sophomores Steve Blood
and Buddy Williams worked
36-plus innings between
them in 1989.
Both Hale, a tri-captain,
and Carlisle had some impressive showings a year ago.
Hale (4-4. 4.26 era) led the
team in strikeouts (30) and
innings pitched (48.6).
Carlisle (3-1. 3.46) was sidelined with shoulder trouble,
but has come back strong.
The left-handed Patrick (32. 3.19 era) struck out 23
batters in 22.6 innings. Blood
(1-1. 5.14 era) and Williams
(1-0. 5.77 era) showed
promise.
Four Newcomer* Could
Start
First year players who
should be in the starting
lineup are: red-shirt sophomore Chris Ward, right field;
freshman Mike Tucker,
shortstop freshman Terry
Taylor, third base; and
freshman Shawn Jones, left
field.
As a group, these four
players will give the Lancers J
big boost in speed on th<
basepaths. Other newcomer;
who show potential an
catcher-DH Chris Porter, sec
ond beseman John Hutzler.
brother of Eric, and lnfielder
Jeremy Utz.

Player
Of The
Week
Junior basketball player
Carmille Barnette has been
named of the Longwood College Player of the Week award
for the period Feb. 11-18. It is
Barnette's fourth Player of the
Week honor this season.
Player of the Week is chosen
by the Longwood sports information office.
Barnette had a busy week
leading the Lady Lancers to
three victories, breaking the
season record for scoring and
making her debut in the national rankings. Longwood is
currently in the midst of a
seven-game winning streak
with a 13-11 mark for the
season.
A 5-10 forward, Barnette
racked up 83 points this week
with a 32-point. 10-rebound
performance against Virginia
Union, a 34-point. 10 re
bound game against the Uni
versity of Maryland-Baltimore
County and a 17-point. 15rebound afternoon against
Queens.
Barnette's game against
UMBC. a Division I school,
was highlighted by a three
point game-winning shot at
the buzzer to bring (he Lady
Lancers a 95-93 victory.
Longwood also defeated Vir
glnia Union 74-61 and
Queens 80-56.
In addition. Barnette has
shattered the record for
points in a season with 530
and two games left on the
schedule. The old mark was
511 set by Maryjane Smith in
1979-80. Barnette already
holds the single game scoring
record and could be the alltime leading scorer before her
career at Longwood ends next
season.

CARMILLE BARNETTE
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Classifieds
Cjet ^ficMf New l&i,

Lonely?
Need a Date?
Meet that special
someone today!

Call DATETIME
(405) 366-6335

MARY BETH BLESSING
Professional Travel Agent
392-GOGO • (392-4646)
Make Your Plans Today!

$100 REWARD
for information leading to the arrest and conviction on felony charges of the individual who stole
the human skull from the Science Building last
week. Contact Campus Police.

Call (719) 687-6662

(USA)

Happily Married EuropeanAmerican professional couple
longing to share a beautiful
county life with precious newborn. Please call collect anytime. 804-979-8347.

250-1000 SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS AVAILABLE.

"ADOPTION"

Staff Raferral Services provides a
network ot camps, now hiring, from
tha "Keys'1 to Wise.-Minn. Ona application reaches all camps via a mastar computer. Applicationa at tha
school employment office.

Love, laughter and a brother's hand
to hold. Our family longs for the
baby who will fill our hearts. Let's
help each other. Call collect, Ron &
Karyn In VA (804) 978-7104 or our
adoption advisor (802) 235-2312.

— FREE —
PREGNANCY TEST
All services confidential.
Same day results.
116 N. MAIN STREET

SOUTHSIDE PREGNANCY
CENTER
24-HOUR HOTLINE
392-8483

Upcoming Events
Tuesday - 20
Kathe Kollwitz.
9-12; 1-5. Bedford
Gallery.
Eating Disorders. 1-2 p.m..
Counseling Services.
Intramurals:
Coed Volleyball
Practice
IM: Volleyball
officials application due & meettug. 6 p.m.. Her.
Fred Steiner. 9
a.m. - 10 p.m..
Showcase Gallery.
Careers in Foreign Service, 1
p.m.. Grainger
102.
H-8C - "Lecture
on Fine Art/Craft
Galleries." by
Maurine Littleton.
Owner of Littleton
Gallery in Washington. D. c. Parent! & Friends
Ixninge. 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday - 21
Choosing a
major series. #6. 6
p.m.. CPPC. S.
Ruffner.
Recruiter: Bear
Creek Lake State
Park. 11 a.m. - 2
p.m.. New Smoker.
Intramurals:
Coed Volleyball
starts.
Men's B-Ball:
LC vs N. Carolina
Greensboro. 7:30
p.m... Lancer.
Workshop: Resume Writing. 3:30
p.m.. CPPC. R.
Ruffner.
Kathe Kollwitz.
9-12; 1-5. Bedford
Gallery.
- CAC Movie:
Dead Poets Society. Johns Auditorium. 10 p.m.. $1.
Women's BBall: LC at Gullford College. 6
p.m.

The Board of Student Publications at
Longwood College is accepting applications for
editor of the Yearbook — "The Virginian."
Qualifications are as follows:
A: Applicant must be a full-time undergraduate student at Longwood College,
i. e., be enrolled in the equivalent of no
less than 12 semester hours at the time
of application and during term of
appointment.
B. Shall be a student in good standing,
i. e., not be on academic or disciplinary
probation.

"ADOPTION"

CRUISE LINE
OPENINGS
HIRING NOW!!

VERY IMPORTANT NEWS
ABOUT THE LONGWOOD YEARBOOK

Thursday - 22
Gymnastics: LC
vs James Madison.
7:30 p.m.. Lancer.
Kathe Kollwitz.
9-12: 1-5. Bedford
Gallery.
IM:
Men/Women BBall entry blank
due & meeting.
6:30 p.m.. IM
Room.
Recruiter: State
Police. 11 a.m. - 2
p.m.. New Smoker.
Fred Steiner. 9
a.m. - 10 p.m..
Showcase Gallery.
H-SC - Honors
Lecture: "Creation
and Re-creation:
Brining the Past of
Life." by Bill Shear.
Professor of Biology. Parents &
Friends Lounge.
11:30 a.m.

Friday - 23
Fred Steiner. 9
a.m. - 6 p.m..
Showcase Gallery.
Movie Series:
Weekend at
Bernies's, 7 p.m.,
Lancer Cafe.
Kathe Kollwitz.
9-12; 1-5. Bedford
Gallery.
H-SC"Beethoven Cycle
of the Ten Sonatas
(last of three concerts)." by James
Fudge. Violinist,
and James Kidd,
Pianist. Crawley
Forum. 8 p.m.
Sweetbriar Spring Dance
Concert by the
Dance Program of
the Theatre Arts
Department. Babcock Auditorium. 8
p.m.

C. Shall have posted no less than a 2.5
grade point average in the semester
immediately preceding selection to the
position of editor, and shall have no
less than a 2.5 cumulative grade point
average.
Pick up application in Phyllis Mable's
Office. It is due in Phyllis Mable's Office on
February 23.

This is a special opportunity for
Longwood involvement!
Information on this calendar is collected and coordinated through the Student
Union Office. 1st Floor Lankford Student Union. Longwood College.
For student organizations

or college departments to
make entries a campus calendar form must be filled out
and returned to the Student
Union Office.
Deadline is the Tuesday
preceding publication date.

Saturday - 24

Sunday - 25

Intramurals:
Men/Women
Weekend B-Ball
starts.
H-SC - CAC
Midwinters Mixer:
The Feelies and
Kevn Klnney
w/acoustlc Drivln'
n' Cryln' and Peter
BuckofRE.M..
Gammon Gym. 9
p.m. - midnight.
$6.
Sweetbriar Victoria Bond.
Music Director of
Roanoke Symphony Orchestra.
Speaks on Conducting. Walles
Student Center,
7:30 p.m.
Fred Steiner. 35 p.m.. Showcase
Gallery.

Wrestling: LC at
NCAA** Southeast
Regional (at Pembroke St.)
Fred Steiner. 35 p.m.. Showcase
Gallery.
Hollins - 'The
Ten Beethoven
Sonatas. Part III",
by James Fudge,
violin and Hampden-Sydney's
James Kldd. piano. Presser
Recital Hall. 3:30
p.m.

Monday - 26
Kathe Kollwitz.
9-12; 1-5. Bedford
Gallery.
Intramurals:
Badminton practice
Movie Series:
Weekend at
Bernies's. 7 p.m..
Lancer Cafe.
Alcohol Support
Group, 6-7 p.m..
Counseling Services.
Chamber Music
Concert: Classical
Guitar Due. 8
p.m.. Wygal.
Men's B-Ball:
LC vs Elon College.
7:30 p.m.. Lancer.
Fred Steiner. 9
a.m. - 10 p.m..
Showcase Gallery.
Hollins - Black
History Month
Film: Eyes on the
Prize. Part III.
Banta Room In
Moody. 7 p.m.

